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. On 11/24/63 Assistant Director Evans furnished information 

received from Walter Sheridan of the Department to the effect that Tony 

“Weitzel of the "Chicago.Daily News" allegedly had information tothe .. 

effect that either Ruby or Oswald had recently been in Chicago andhad 

vistis) up a bundle of money from Dorfman (close associate of Jimmy . -: 

- Hoffa). . - oo : a, 

    
On Bureau instructions Tony Weitzel was interviewed to =: 

= pin ths down. He stated he knew Lee Oswald only from recent public > 

news media and he had known Ruby by reputation since the 1940's asa. 

low class Chicago hoodlum, He had no information that Oswaldor 9 © es : 

[Ruby had received any money from either PautfMorfman or Allan. 74.02 +. 

+yDorfman, nor did he have any information that either Ruby or Oswald ——— f 

~had been in Chicago during the last yearortwo. 8 0&0. Bee gees the 

  

Upon ascertaining that the information originated witha = * ee 

reporter for the "Dallas Morning News" named su, Supervisor —~ an 

Elmer Todd, Washington Field Office, was instructed to have Giios 

immediately interviewed to pin down this story. Giicasa allegedly 

could be reached at G22: ™and had an office in Room > 

Building. EE 

     

   

        

   

ne Washington Field Office will immediately advise the Bureau 

of the results of the interview, oo ne     
This is being submitted for record purposes, Tee Sarl “3 
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